The Baker Hunt
Art & Cultural Center

620 Greenup Street
Covington, KY 41011
www.bakerhunt.org
859-431-0020

Spring 2019
Classes & Workshops
March 25—May 18

Youth

Youth Classes
[arranged by age]

Buy Now
FREE
Our friends down the street at the Kenton County Library join us for weekly art
enrichment and storytime! Storytellers will take your child on a reading journey to
other worlds before Baker Hunt youth instructor Judy Sanders leads in making art tied
to a new book each week. Join this interactive and ever popular storytime that will
open your child’s eyes and ears to new art!
Ages 3-6
Friday
10:00-11:00am
Auditorium
*sign up not required
Animal Heroes –Judy Sanders
$70
Buy Now
Learn about animals who have saved human lives and helped shape our history. Read
stories from Roman and Greek mythology, American folklore that highlight the
amazing abilities of our animal friends. Paint, draw, collage, mixed media, and more!
Write your own hero story about your favorite animal to share on the last day of class.
Ages 4–8
Thursday
4:15-5:45pm
Studio 2
Buy Now
Lil Rembrandts—Judy Sanders
$70
Every Rembrandt started with a great class. Painting, drawing and 3-D projects are
just a few of the wonderful learning activities in this class. You will explore many
elements of art, the interaction of color and the principals of design. So, get ready to
get your Rembrandt on! Ages 4—8
Saturday
9:00-10:30am
Studio

Art Storytime with the Kenton Co. Library + Judy Sanders

Buy Now pair/$140
Feel the clay between your fingers! Spend some creative time making memories (and
getting messy) with the ones you love. Students will learn the basic clay hand building
skills such as pinching, coiling, slab building through fun guided projects that appeal to
all ages.
Age 5 & up
Tuesday
10:00-11:30am
Entry Room

Family Clay Playtime-Jen Watson

Buy Now
$80
Feel that clay between your fingers. Create beautiful and functional pottery and
sculptures using pinching, coiling and slab making techniques. Your works of art will
then be glazed and fired to perfection. All supplies included.
Age 5 & up
Thursday
1:00-2:30pm
Entry Room

Pottery—Handbuilding Youth & Adult—Jane Bresser

Youth
Scholarships
Available
Spring Application
Deadline March 11

8 Week
Spring
Session
Mar 25 — May 18
Sign up by March 18 to
avoid late fees.

Buy Now
$80
Experience the uniquely expressive qualities of clay by creating pottery and sculptures
using pinching, coiling, and slab making techniques to create beautifully glazed and
fired ceramic ware. All supplies included.
Age 6 & up
Saturday
9:00-10:30am
Entry Room

Pottery—Youth Handbuilding—Annie Spinnenweber

Buy Now
$70
Students will be designing art projects around famous video games. The students will
be designing Minecraft environments, but at the same time, they will be learning
about pixels and 2D art. We will be learning the fundamentals of art while using video
games as our subject matter. We will be designing paper mache masks from Legend of
Zelda and we will be designing our own pets from the Little Pet Shop. We might even
catch a Pokémon and win some badges. Why let the creativity stop at the console,
let’s bring it to the classroom.
Age 6 & up
Saturday
2:30-4:00pm
Studio 2

Console Creative Creations—Chad Turner

Buy Now
$70
Dare to dream and create in this beginner drawing class! Learn to develop your 2dimensional skills using shape, form, perspective and more. Create beautiful works of art
using dry media, like charcoal and pastel, and liquid media, like brush and ink.
Ages 5-8
Saturday 10:45am-12:15pm
Studio

Dream + Draw!—Judy Sanders

The WunderKids—Explore Science and Visual Arts—Judy Sanders

$70

Albert Einstein said, “The most beautiful thing we can experience is the mysterious. It is the
source of all true art and science.” Come explore the mystery of science and art, then
combine them to produce wonderful creations of your own.
Buy Now
Age 6-10
Monday
4:30-6:00
Studio

Maverick Mosaics—Judy Sanders

Buy Now

$70

Sewing 101—Judy Sanders

Buy Now

$80

Sewing 201—Judy Sanders

Buy Now

$80

This kid friendly class will explore the ageless technique of Mosaics. Discover the history and
the direct method of this ancient art form. Explore geometric patterns .Design subject
matter using recycled materials, shells, colored tiles, stones and ceramic tiles. Create unique
one of a kind works of art that includes a flower pot ,garden stone and more. (no sharp
objects)
Age 7-10
Tuesday
4:30-6:00
Studio
Seam rippers, bobbins and needles, oh my! Learn the basics of sewing and sewing machines
in this beginner class. You will leave the class knowing how to hand and machine sew. You
might even leave class wearing one of your gorgeous pieces of fiber art. A class material list
will be provided at first class– students please bring 2 yards of cotton fabric of their choosing.
Age 7 & UP
Saturday
2:15-3:45pm
Sewing Room
Fancy stitches, zippers and clothing too. You will review the basics and build onto your
sewing tool kit. You will learn how to read and cut out a pattern. Discover the joy of creating
clothing, designing artwork for your room and snuggling up under functional fiber arts. This
class will keep you in stitches! A class material list will be provided at first class- students
please bring 2 yards of cotton fabric of their choosing. Must take Sewing 101 first.
Age 7 & Up
Wednesday 4:30-6:00pm
Sewing Room

The Baker Hunt
Art & Cultural Center

Pokémon Galaxy—Chad Turner

Buy Now

$70

Character Design—Chad Turner

Buy Now

$70

Youth
Scholarships
Available

Art Through the Ages-Korin Mattei

Buy Now

$70

Deadline March 12th

Legos and Clay! —Phil Franks

Buy Now

$70

Drawing with Dragons—Sarah Rocheleau

Buy Now

Put your Pokemon-crazed brain to work in this fun class! Immerse yourself in all Pokemon
projects– you’ll even have the chance to design your own characters and sculpt them out of
polymer clay.
Age 7 & Up Saturday
9:00-10:30am
Studio 2
Learn to Cartoon in this creative drawing class. Explore the basics of developing characters
for manga and cartoon art. Work on facial shapes and profiles, and progress to developing
the body and gestures and even creating pets for your character.
Age 7 & Up Saturday
10:45am-12:15pm
Studio 2

859-431-0020

Explore the foundations of art through techniques, styles and mediums of the past. We will
create Greek vase paintings, bas relief, illuminated letters, fresco & secco, and more, all
while learning fundamental design and artistic elements. Color theory, composition, art
history, basic drawing and art techniques will be incorporated into each class.
Age 8 –12
Friday
1:00-2:30pm
Studio 2

$70

The saga continues! Back by popular demand, Drawing with Dragons will once again be entering
into the mystical world of dragon lore through art. This time, in addition to some old favorites
such as painting and sculpture, you can make a 3D dragon mask and dragon slime. You will hear
stories and myths, both old and new, about dragons and compile your own dragon dioramas.
Age 8 & Up
Saturday
2:45-4:15pm Studio

Youth

Imagine a universe where Star Wars meets Castle Knights! Where Builders meet Minecraft!
Where Legos and clay characters are brought to life through the magic of stop-motion
animation. Imagine Legos & Clay!- the creative portal to animation ideas and techniques. No
experience necessary.
No idea what we do? Check out our class’ YouTube channel: LetsmakeamovieBH
Age 8 & up
Saturday
12:30-2:00pm
Auditorium

Youth

Fun, Functional, Fabulous Fashion!—Sarah Rocheleau

Buy Now

$70

Palettes of Paint! –Judy Sanders

Buy Now

$70

The Art of Destruction– Sarah Rocheleau

Buy Now

Picasso’s Loft—Chad Turner

Buy Now

Pottery—Teen Wheel

Buy Now

Leap into the world of fashion and design using reclaimed and recycled materials. You will make
your own jewelry, costumes, wall tapestries and masks. Your original fashions will be captured in a
photoshoot and fashion show on the last day of class.
Age 8 & up
Thursday
4:30-6:00
Room 1922

Grab your artist palette and mix some colors. This class focuses on the techniques of various
painting styles, including watercolor, acrylic and tempera. Your artwork will include pointillism,
monochrome and black and white works, as well as collage and mosaic pieces.
Ages 8-10
Saturday
12:30-2:00pm Studio

$70

Explore the creative potential of destruction. We’ll be painting using splatter and drip
techniques, compiling mosaics from recycled materials, learning how to distress new art to
make it look old and printing with tissue paper.
Ages 10 & Up
Saturday
12:45-2:15pm Round Room

$70

This is Baker Hunt’s variety pack. We’ll explore paint, clay, watercolor, charcoal, toy making,
origami… and more. Each week, a different art form will be experienced.
Ages 8-12
Saturday
12:30-2:00pm
Studio 2

Note: All
supplies are
included in
Youth Classes!

8 Week
Spring
Session
March 25 — May 18

Drawing

Sign up by March
18th to avoid late
fees.

$90

Learn to create functional pottery on the pottery wheel. This class will focus on the
foundations of wheel thrown pottery skills, technique development, trimming, and glazing.
All supplies included. Max 10.
Age 12 & up
Saturday 11:00am-1:00pm
Wheel Room Annie Spinnenweber
Age 12 & up
Tuesday
4:30-6:30pm
Wheel Room
Jen Watson

Fundamentals for Home-School Art Education – Beth Schott

Buy Now

$75

Discover primary art principles, theories, and art history in this hands-on fundamentals class.
This class is geared towards 7th-12th grade students and meets homeschooling requirements
for junior high and high school art education.
Age 12 & Up Friday
1:00pm-3:00pm
Studio

Governor's School for the Arts Portfolio Preparation– Crews McCulloch $80

This class will focus on portfolio preparation for applying to Governor’s School for the Arts.
The goal of the class is to see at least one of the required pieces through to its completion.
Any medium and project that is required can be worked on.
Buy Now
Age 14-18
Wednesday
4:00-6:00pm
Studio

Fundamentals of Creative Writing—Courtney Houston

Buy Now

$60

Animal Drawing and Painting-Crews McCulloch

Buy Now

$80

Whether you’re just starting with ideas bouncing around in your head or you have pages of
stories already written, it’s never a bad a idea to learn or brush up on the basics. We’ll discuss
common obstacles such as; identifying our genre correctly, correct point of view and tense,
overcoming writer’s block and how to get inspiration. With daily writing prompts, we’ll
expand our comfort zones and learn write outside the box.
Age 14-19
Tuesday
4:30-5:30pm
Round Room

An introduction to animal drawing and painting. The class will use principles listed in the
Baker Hunt Study Guide. Line, value, composition, etc. Begin with black and white sketches
and move to finished work in color.
Age 16 & Up
Wednesday
10:00-12:00pm
Round Room

Drawing

Adult Classes

[arranged by subject]
The Fundamentals of Drawing—Maurice Mattei

Buy Now

$100

Drawing Basics—Bob Hebenstreit

Buy Now

$100

Colored Pencil Drawing —Nancy Pugliano

Buy Now

$100

Colored Pencil and Beyond—Nancy Pugliano

Buy Now

$100

This class presents the basics of drawing in a simple, yet disciplined, manner. It is a step by
step guide to understanding the various aspects of what makes a great drawing.
Perspective, composition, foreshortening, anatomy, line quality and shading will all be
covered as well an overview of artistic techniques used by various artists of the past.
Tuesday
12:30-2:30pm
Auditorium
Wednesday
6:30-8:30pm
Auditorium
Learn to draw with accomplished instructor Bob Hebenstreit. Study the basic principles
and elements of drawing, including composition, line, value, foreshortening and
perspective. Start with pencil and paper, and progress with charcoal and other mediums.
Wednesday
10:00am-12:00pm
Auditorium

Ceramic
Open Studio–
Jen Watson &
Ryan Durbin

Students will explore topics and techniques in colored pencil and colored pencil mixed
media with an emphasis on developing students' personal style and interests. Previous
experience in basic drawing and colored pencil drawing is recommended.
Monday
1:00-3:00pm
Studio

Open Studio time
is for all ceramic
classes. This time
is to be used to
make up a class, or
finish up ceramic
work.
All ages

Students will explore topics and techniques in colored pencil and colored pencil
mixed media with an emphasis on developing students' personal style and interests.
Tuesday
6:30-8:30pm
Studio

Wheel and Entry
Room
April 22– May 18
$10 per class
You must call
Baker Hunt in
order to reserve a
seat and inquire
about the time the
class will be
offered that week.

Pottery

859-431-0020

Pastels —Ken Buck

Buy Now

$100 / $135

Pottery—Wheel Throwing

Buy Now

$120/$150

Explore color through pastel at a beginner and intermediate level. Using traditional pastel,
you will explore the color mixing and layering processes via still life, landscape, & photo
reference.
Thursday
1:00-4:00pm
Auditorium $135
Thursday
7:00-9:00pm
Auditorium $100
Discover the magic of creating functional, decorative, and sculptural forms using the
pottery wheel. This class will focus on the foundations of wheel thrown pottery skills,
technique development, trimming, and glazing. All skill levels welcome.
Monday
6:00-9:00pm
Wheel Room
Ryan Durbin
Wednesday 9:30am-12:30pm
Wheel Room
Carly Leon
Wednesday 6:00-9:00pm
Wheel Room
Harmony Denlinger
Thursday
5:30-7:30pm
Wheel Room
Carly Leon $120

Pottery—Handbuilding

Buy Now

$120

Students will learn the uniquely expressive qualities of clay by creating pottery and
sculptures using various hand building techniques including pinching, coiling, and slab
making, resulting in beautifully glazed and fired ceramic ware.
Tuesday
1:00-3:00pm
Entry Room Jen Watson
Tuesday
6:30-8:30pm
Entry Room Cheryl Pannabecker

Clay and Surface: Treatment & Decoration—Harmony Denlinger

$120

Whether you’re a potter, hand-builder, or tile maker, surface treatment can allow you to
put your own unique touch on your ceramic objects. You will learn different techniques
such as screen-printing, faceting, slip-trailing, resist methods, sgraffito, and more!
Participate in weekly demos and use the different techniques to create your own pieces of
art!
Buy Now
Monday
6:00-8:00pm
Entry Room

Clay and Mosaics—Jane Bresser & Deb Pille

Buy Now

$120

This class allows up to 18 students focusing on Mosaics and Clay. In this class you will
create a series of clay pieces to be fired and glazed then you will use those pieces in order
to create mosaic works of art. Come with ideas ready, in the past we have created platters,
trays, address markers, and tiles.
Ages 18 and up Thursday
10:00-12:00pm
Entry Room/Studio

Painting

Beginners -Intro to Oil Painting— Beth Schott

Buy Now

Intermediate Oil Painting—Nick Scrimenti

Buy Now

$100

Open Studio Oil Painting– Bob Hebenstreit

Buy Now

$100

Oil Painting—Judy Guttman

Buy Now

$100

Open Studio Painting—Wendy Fleury

Buy Now

$100

Watercolor Painting—Bruce Neville

Buy Now

$100

$100

The second round of an introduction to the medium of oil painting, students will learn to
represent the three-dimensional world on a two-dimensional surface using a full range of colors
and painting techniques. Students will become familiar with the qualities of oil paint, mediums,
color mixing, paint application, canvas preparation, supports and various other painting
materials. No prior experience with painting or drawing needed.
Monday
6:30-8:30pm
Auditorium
Join accomplished local artist and painting professor, Nick Scrimenti (MFA Fine Arts from UC
DAAP), in this exploration of oil painting. Some experience encouraged. Materials discussed at
the first class.
Wednesday
6:15-8:15pm
Studio
Looking for more studio time to work on your oil paintings? Join Bob Hebenstreit for this
exploration of oil painting. Bob will provide instruction, feedback, and techniques (including
color mixing, brush techniques, and drawing) to students of any level in this open-studio style
class.
Monday
10:00am-12:00pm
Studio
Intermediate and Advanced. Some drawing and painting experience necessary.
Students may paint the subject of their choice. Please bring reference photos.
Intermediate Wednesday
10:00am–12:00pm
Studio
Advanced
Wednesday
1:00-3:00pm
Studio

This is an open-studio style painting opportunity for intermediate to advanced students.
Please bring subject matter to begin the first class. Some painting experience necessary.
All Mediums welcome. Students may join at any time during the 8 week session.
Thursday
3:00–5:30pm
Studio
Beginner: Learn to draw your subject first as you ease into the world of watercolor! Each class
will begin with an instructor demo and cover techniques such as learning how to mix pigments
and how to begin your new watercolor work. The class will also explore value (light and dark) to
create a focal point and the importance of studying composition.
Tuesday
10:00-12:00pm
Round Room
Advanced: Learn to paint a successful watercolor. There will be a strong emphasis on drawing
and painting subjects such as landscapes, architecture, and water scenes.
Tuesday
1:00-3:00pm
Round Room

Absolute Beginners Watercolor– Chad Turner

Buy Now

$100

Weekend Watercolors —Ken Buck

Buy Now

$100

Watercolor of the Wild—Ken Buck

Buy Now

$100

Portraits in Watercolor– Crews McCulloch

Buy Now

$100

Even you can learn to watercolor paint! This class is for people who want to try their hand at
watercolor. You will be learning a handful of watercolor techniques including wash, layering, and
dry brushing. No experience necessary. Supply list available.
Friday
10:00am—12:00pm
Studio 2

Enjoy a relaxing Saturday, watercolor painting with Ken Buck! Learn useful techniques like
layering, creating luminosity, and working with white space. All levels welcome!
Saturdays
10:30am-12:30pm
Round Room

Can’t make an 8
week course work?
Check out 4 week
options on the
Condensed Classes
page!

Working from your own 8" by 10' photograph you will learn how to paint the landscapes, animals
or flowers you love. people you love. Students should bring brushes, paints, 4H pencils, and 2
plastic water containers. All ages welcome!
Wednesday
1:00-3:00pm
Auditorium
Begin by sketching facial features such as eyes, nose, and mouth. Then placing them correctly in
the face. We will put that knowledge together in a color portrait. Color mixing will be taught as
well.
Monday
10:00-12:00pm
Round Room

Photoshop for Beginners—Chad Turner

Buy Now

$135

Introduction to Videography and Post Production—Sarah Keefe

$100

Digital Photography...Introduction to DSLR Cameras—Mike Bresnen

$100

$100

Learn the basics of Photoshop to enhance or design photos, manage color and how to use filters and
layers. Students will gain a broad comprehension of Photoshop’s features while designing their own
projects, coloring art and editing photos. Feel free to bring your own laptop for use in class. You will
need a version of Photoshop if you are using your own computer. Class laptops and access to
Photoshop will be provided.
13 & Up
Thursday
6:00-8:00pm
Studio 2
This course explores the pre-production, production and post-production work that goes into video
making. The students will be learning the terms for different editing styles, lighting and camera
techniques, and cinematic terminology. The students will also learn how to create and edit videos in
Adobe Premiere Pro. The final product will be a short video filmed by students that features both
polished editing and cinematic style. After taking the course the students will have a firm
understanding of the fundamentals to film making.
Buy Now
15 & Up
Tuesday
6:00-9:00pm
Studio 2
Most of us use about 10% of the capability of our DSLR camera. Join Mike, a professional
photographer, and learn to capture those perfect indoor and outdoor photos. Must have a Digital
Single-Lens Reflex Camera.
Buy Now
Wednesday
7:00-9:00pm
Round Room

Collage—Jackie Slone

Buy Now

$100

Mosaics

Buy Now

$100

Learn to experiment with various textures and materials as you create multi-layered pieces of art.
This class will explore mixed media, with vast combinations of materials and images. No experience
necessary– come discover new techniques with different media!
Thursday
3:00-5:00pm
Round Room
Learn basic and intermediate mosaic techniques with an easy-to-learn approach that uses glass,
ceramic tile and broken china. Have fun with a mosaic project for your home or for display. No
experience necessary, teens are welcome, materials discussed in the first class.
Tuesday
10:00am-12:00pm
Studio
Deb Pille
Tuesday
1:00-3:00pm
Studio
Deb Pille
Thursday
6:30-8:30pm
Studio
Jackie Slone

How to Begin and Complete Your Novel—Ellen Deaton Buy Now

$80

Kundalini Yoga

Buy Now

$100

Hatha Yoga—Phoenix Wilson

Buy Now

Get your story off to a great start by joining our fun class. Learn how to write and finish a novel by
using logical and simple tools of the craft…summary, outline, intro, development of plot, climax,
character building without detracting from storyline, use of figures of speech to give your sentences
punch and memorability. Sharing your thoughts, ideas and writing is not required but encouraged
and is what can make the class fun and rewarding.
Age 19 & Up
Monday
7:00-9:00pm
Round Room
Tap into your body’s inner healing with Kundalini Yoga, a discipline in which there is nothing but
success. Everyone goes at their own pace. Improve your health, reduce stress and increase your
vitality. Wear loose clothing. Bring a yoga mat and water. Beginners welcome.
Monday
10:00-11:30am
Auditorium
Peggy Munson
Tuesday
7:00-8:30pm
Auditorium
Peggy Munson
Thursday
9:30-10:55am
Auditorium
Catherine Skyrm

$100

Start your day and weekend with a clear mind, invigorated body and renewed spirit. Yoga is a timeless
system of self-care that helps us gain strength, suppleness, balance, and awaken to our present heart and
mind.
Monday
5:30-6:45pm
Auditorium
Tuesday
11:00am-12:15pm
Auditorium

Painting, Photography,

Buy Now

A beginning acrylic class that starts with the elements of composition and color theory working with
still life and photo references. Blending colors, mediums, and textures, landscapes, figures, and faces,
are all part of this class. If you have always wanted to paint and were unsure how to start or already
paint in a different medium and want to try acrylics, this is a good place to start.
Thursday
12:30-2:30pm
Studio

Mixed Media, Lifestyle

Beginning Acrylic Painting— Wendy Fleury
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Youth and Adult Students

www.bakerhunt.org

Spring Session

859-431-0020

March 25th — May 18
Summer Camp Schedule
June 10th - Picasso meets Pokémon

July 8th - Me, Myself & I

June 17th - Creative Fantasy

July 15th Exploration Expedition

June 24th - Creative Conquest

July 22 - Wild About Art

Note: Adult
students are
responsible for
providing their
own supplies for
classes, with the
exception of
pottery classes
(15 lbs of clay
included in class
fee).
Supply lists are
available online at
www.bakerhunt
.org

Baker Hunt will be going through renovations during the Spring Session.
Classes will continue as normal.

Registration: Early Registration is suggested.
Classes have limited enrollment.
No cash refunds after the first class. Class changes may be made with administration permission.

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00am to 4:30pm

